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Nine Students Chosen For ~~who's Who'' 
by Marty Lemmons 
Nine Harding students have been officially accepted 
for recognition in the 1949-50 edition of Who's Who A-
mong Students in American Colleges and Universities, it 
was a nnounced this week. 
Those named for this honor we1·e: Mildred Bell, Lois 
Benson, Joseph Bryant, John Paul Hadley, ~arilyn 
McCluggage, l\frs. Kathryn Ritchie, Norma Lou Sander-
son, Richard Walker, and Ruth Bornschlegel. ' 
Candidates for the honor were selected 'by the faculty 
on the basis of character, scholarship, leadership, participa· 
tion in extracurricular activities, and potentiality for 
future usefulnes.s to business and society. 
Names and autobiographies of outstanding- students 
in colleges and universities are placed in a year book 
published by the organization. The publication is sent to 
business men throughout the country to 'be used as refer-
ence when application for employment is made. 
One of the highest honors a student may obtain is 
to be selected for the "Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities," since a limited number are given this 
h.onor, and it is confined to college juniors-and seniors. A 
VOLUME XXI I NO. 8 
'Who Are Elliott And 
Knox' Continues As 
Big Campus Question 
The identities of Chris Elliott and Pine Knox continue to elude 
curious students who have directed campaigns to uncover the 
certificate of membership will be presented to each stud-
ent cho.sen. 
Mildred Bell is a senior from Waxahachie, Texas. She 
is a home economics major with a minor in science. Mild-
red is a member of the Metah Moe Clurb as well as an act-
ive participant in many of the other extra-curricular 
activities. She has proved her ability and resourcefulness 
by her scholastic record and a willingness to pay her own 
way through college by working. 
Lois Benson, a senior from Searcy, is majoring in art 
and is minoring in English. A very energetic person, Lois 
takes part in many activities besides her regular school 
work. She has traveled extensively throughout the United 
States and in the summer of 1948 was awarded a trip to 
Guatemala with all expenses paid. Lois has been an active 
member of the small chorus, Dramatic Club, and a mem-
ber of the Ju Go Ju social culb. 
John Hadley is a senior coming from Magnolia. Al-
though he is a chemistry major with a minor in math he 
still finds time for extra activities on the campus. John 
is a transfer student, having spent one year at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas and one year at Magnolia :A & M. He 
'' LIBERlY IS FOUND 
plans to do missionary work after graduation. 
Marilyn McCluggage comes from Derby, Kansas. She 
will graduate this spring with a major in home .economics 
and a minor in English. With a willingness to do her share, 
Marilyn has been an outstanding member of the Ju Go Ju 
social club, Home Ee. club, Dramatic Club, Campus Play-
ers, small chorus, Girls' Glee Club, and the K Club. 
Kathryn Ritchie is from Sr a r c:v. She is now teaching 
in the high school department while finishing her work 
toward a degree in math with a minor in education. Be-
sides doing her regular school work, 1\frs. Ritchie is sponsor 
of the M.E.A. social club and a member of the Alpha Honor 
Society. She has traveled throughout the United States, 
Mexico and Canada. Mrs. Ritchie attended David Lipscomb 
College for two years and has gone to school part-time 
at Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn . She began to com-
plete her work here in the spring in 1948. 
Norma Lou Sanderson, a senior, comes from Canton, 
Okla. She is working toward a deg ree in English with a 
minor in education. N orm·a Lou has been instrumental in 
paying hew own way while in college by working, yet she 
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Harding FT A Chapter 
To Write Constitution 
For State Convention 
The Florence Cathcart chapter 
A History of T urkey~Day-Or If 
There's A Will There's A Gobbler 
Vets To Hear Mills 
Make Speech Monday 
An announcement from the 
Veteran's Training Program of 
Searcy states that Congressman 
Wilbur D. Mills will deliver his 
annual address to them at 7:00 
p. m. on Monday, Nov. 28, in 
the Searcy Public School auditor· 
ium. His subject will be "Is The 
United Nations Succeeding?" 
of the ~uture Teachers of Amer- by Danny Fulkerson One of the brilliant thinkers of 
ica made plans last week to write Several years ago in a small the group ~opped up with the 
their constitution to be submitted New England community, there idea · that they had planned a 
to the state convention December lived a farmer named Jake. Jake celebration for the next day and 
3, when the F . T. A. state secre· had been a victim of hard luck were going to need exactly two 
tary, LaVonne Blackman, of all of his life, but his latest in· hundred turkeys, and since they 
Harding, will go to Little Rock. vestment, a turkey farm, had all had planned to buy Jake's tur-
A committee consisting of M. T. the appearances of becomina a keys anyhow, it would save the 
Bishop, Murray Warren, Eddie sound 'business, until the pric; of time it would have taken to kill 
Bison "ghost writers," and officals of the paper deny any connec· Campbell, and Ellen Engles, was I turkey biscuits went up. them. 
tion with the posters that have been appearing on the campus appointed to assist in the writing I To solve the situation, Jake ' So Far So Good 
All Harding veterans or others 
who might wish to attend, are 
cordially invited to the program. 
promising to reaveal the pair to the public. of the constitution. began working sawdust into the Jake readily accepted the 
Ed. J' k' .b h h 1 f Murray Warren, Phyllis Fore· diet of the birds. Before long,_ he mone.y- 'hen, and the busi·ness rtor fmmy At mson attn uted t e posters to t e wor < u ' 
see, and Mrs. Cathcart presented had succeeded in arranging a men felt that the scheme -had 
pledges who were assigned to "break the case" by social club short discussions of the recent meal which consisted of 90 "'o 
7
' worked, but when Jake offered 
members. He hinted that the student publication may . bring the trip to Little Rock. The chapter sawdust and 10% turkey biscuits. to help prepare the gobblers for 
t\vo journalists out in the open soon, however. has in mind a project for the For two weeks, Jake's gobblers the feast, they were trapped. 
-------------· 1 1nstrumental in the drive so year which will probably be the continued to thrive on the new There was nothing for them to 
1 far have been the TNT's, with organization of F. T. A. clubs in food, but one morning, late in do but carry out the plans for 
Villagers Choose 
Zane Stone Mayor 
Citizens of Vet Village chose 
Zane Stone, junior from Salem, 
as their mayor last weekend at 
a public election. Five council-
men were also elected. 
Of The ? Week Pledge (now a full-fledged mem- Harding's academy and the the fourth week of the experi· the feast, and they quickly set ber) Norman Webster as the ace Searcy High School. A member- I ment, all of Jake'·s turkeys two about the task of pickinE' the Shl·p dr1've too was discussed ' - When informed that his fellow detective, and other students • • · hundred in all , suddenly died of birds. While two of the men 
• 
Arrangements are to be made k d' -villagers had elected him their working on their· own. an un nown isease. ·cd th f th f t for a workshop picture of the Came the Rescue • carri e news 0 e eas mayor, Stone said, "It is an un-
Elliott is scheduled to present h t h' h 1 .11 b b through the community, the t d pl nd real !. c aper w ic a so w1 e su · To Jake, the end seemed very expec e easure a a Conducted by Dolores Durnil a deta'iled coverage of the in· · •tt d t th t ·t . t' others picked and pulled, and by h to hav won the electi·on m1 e o e s a e orgamza ion. near, and he collapsed into a onor e · 
• -------------.. vestigation in his colurnn next J' M h t midnight the turkeys were I hope that I shall be a'ble to 
- immy assey, a c ar er state of dismal degradation. The 
week. He will include details of b f th h t roasting in a huge out-door oven th .11 11 d wi'll Who are Pine Knox and Chris mem er 0 e c ap er, was people of the community though, serve e vi age we • an how the investigation committees I t d po t constructed especially for the do my best toward any i'mprove Elliott? se ec e as re r er. heard of Jake's misfortune, and · 
• were thrown off the trail. occasion. ments that a concerted effort on 1 a group of business men of the E 1 h Joy Mannschreck : "You Ir ·A short- short story by Elliott S B T M d 'ar Y t e next morning the the part of the council and may. on Orn o r. an · town raised a fund to pay Jake fe t b At h tw 
tell me and we'll both know." in the first issue of the Bis,on as egan. noon t e 0 or may 'be able to bring about." M B'IJ s· for his turkeys: hundred turkeys were to be serv-
Sarah Kerr: "Luke the this year started the affair, which rs. I Impson Later, the same evening, they ed, and Jake, who had been so Stone's chief assistants are: 
record, but has been a participant in many school 
functions that .go to make up an all-around college life. 
Richard Walker is from Memphis, Tenn., and is a 
speech major with a minor in English. Richard is an out-
standing student in anything he undertakes to do because 
of his desire to do his best. He is a member of the Sub-T 
Club, small chorus, Men 's Glee Club, and has participated 
in the functions of other organizations on the campus. 
Richard transferred from F r eed-Ha rdeman College in 1948. 
Ruth Bornschlegel, from- Denver, Colo., has been 
selected again for "Who's who," making two years in 
succession. She is an art maj or and an English minor. Ruth 
is a member o f the Gata Club, Small Chorus, a nd Glee 
Club. She was chos en as editor of the 1949-50 college year-
book. With a pleasing personality and a determination to 
do what's best, Ruth has made an unusual record, both 
scholastically and in extra-curricula; activities. 
Joe Bryant is from Gainesville, Fla. Joe is a transfer 
from Flor ida Chris tian College, coming to Harding in the 
summer of 1948. H e is a histo1·y major with a minor in 
Bible, an outstanding student with a record worthy of 
recognition in Who's Who. 
NOVEMBER 26, 1949 
500 Visitors Attend 
Thanksgiving Lecture 
Series And Programs 
Thursday brought to a close one of the most successful Thanks-
giving lecture programs in the history of this twenty.five year 
old event on the Harding campus. 
At least .five hundred visitcrrs attended lectures during this 
Homecoming Week. Probably about two hundred persons stayed 
in homes of towns-people, as well as in the dormitories and huts. 
Friends of the school came from all over the United Sta tes and at 
least one foreign country. Visitors thronged the campus, hailing 
from Los Angeles, California, to Toronto, Canada ; from St. Louis 
and Oklahoma City to Lubbock, Texas. 
1100 Partake of 
Thanksgiving Turkeys 
In College Cafeteria 
It is estimated that 1100 people 
attended the Thanksgiving din· 
ner held in t he College-Dining 
Hall Thursday noon. An abundant 
meal was furnish ed by the col· 
lege and its friends to the stud-
ens and visitors who attended the 
homecoming . 
. One advantag.e of the 1949 
event, according to P rofessor Neil 
Cope, is the fac t tha t all of the 
a.udience could be together at 
one time. In past years, facilities 
for such large crowds were not 
available, and split audiences 
were necessary. T his year, all 
lectures were held in the com-
modious Rhodes Memorial Field 
House. 
Spook and his gid-friend." J according to Atkinson, did not 'Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simpson arrived at Jake's farm with the excited about the money the Ralph Sweet, Clyde New, Ken-Jea~nin·e Haltom: "I ·think o.riginate as a publicity promo- announce the birth of a son, money to cover the loss, but night before had neglected to tell neth Frank, M. T. Bishop, and 
"Scoote " M · · Ch · I tion. A few weeks later the William Hadley, born November Jake, being an Irishman and Frank Kitchens. They have stat-r anasco IS ns 1 "E d . 'th the men what sort of diet the Elliot and Lin Wright is co ~m~ aves rop?mg WI 20, weighing 8 pounds 4 ounces. possessing too much pride to birds had been on during the ed that several projects are being 
Pine Knox " Elliott began appearmg regular- Mrs. Simpson is the former Opal accept charity. insisted on know- weeks preceeding their death. By planned. Their first meeting was 
Dr. Benson received the visitors . 
with a word of welcome, and 
the meal was served in the 
customary buffet style. J . A. II "M' B II" ly, as did the weekly sports Whiteman of New Martinsville, ing the gentlemens' reasons for th t' th held last night. immy en : ISS e 1 b K e 1me e sun was well up in Valle Horton: "I think that coE~~n 'Y f~ox. t "Th West Virginia. wanting to buy the dead turkeys. the sky, Jake had broken out in --------------- - - --- ---- ---on~ oft ~h~m ~·t~n Wri~?t·~ Theif.?.tt:rew 1r~~m;u~~~lde com~ Ladd.1es Explore G·1rfs' Dorms ~ar~~~~\~~=a:;ic~~dthaes f~s~~:; Whitelaw, Canada's Christian 
President George S. Benson 
arrived on the scene Wednesday 
morning. Although delayed by 
some plane trouble while en 
route f rom New York, Dr. Benson 
was able to be presen t at the 
morning lecture. u, 1 e . 1 rams :. ,, I ment, and succeeding columns, from one of the golden-brown 
haven t the sl!g~te~~ idea. . written on a variety of subjects fowls, he almost went into hyste- 'Ambassador' In lmpressi·ve Vis.it 
Ruth Merritt. I don t and in a variety of styles, have Dur·1ng 'Open House' Sunday rics. Strangely enough though, I a 
know, but 1£ bet he's good-1 added to the mystery. . the townsfolk enJ'oyed the meal 
1 k . " 
1
. By Bill Curry expense, ) but we all enjoyed his Oo Ing. The principal ones interested immensely, and there was no By Barbara Mans -- s Among the many interesting words very much. More seriously 
When asked to commen t on 
various aspects of the outcome 
of the week's program, various 
faculty members expressed t heir 
enthusiasm over its success. Dean 
Marilyn Eggers: "I don't in the Knox story are the sports I Three tudents In comment whatsoever concerning though, he spoke to the group in 
know who they are, but I enthusiasts, who began to wond- "Man on third ... , " but that . the turkeys, except words of visitors on the campus during the 
't l f ·1· JI l t L · h f regards to the work of the church wish they would hurry and ' er about the author when no one wasn t 1e ami iar ye as admirafion and ·satisfaction. ectureship was a man w 0 or L. C. Sears sta ted: "The lecture· 
S d ft I f t th M I St I Sh now being conducted . in Canada. 
reveal it. This suspense is ever saw him at any of the ball un ay a e~noon . . n ac' ere a e y e OW Jake Gives Thanks many years has put his heart He told the group of two radio ship has been very interesting as 
killing me." games. wasn't any mformmg necessary, After the meal was finished no and soul into the work of the 
the gals knew what was going on Tl H a· J ' • broadcasts being conducted by a whole, the theme being a very 
Ann MonI.S· : " Maybe Trice iree ar mg students, 1m· one called for tooth picks, but church and of Harding College. the church 1·n Canada, and also A D t t H and had prepared for it by throw· G . . B'll B lk advisable one. The discussions Taylor is Pine Knox. Chris 
1 
rt epa r men as my arner, JUmor, 1 e nap, the fact went unnoticed. Every- That man is Mr. A. Lynn White· of the very ou ts tanding work are very helpful , quite to the 
Elll.ot sounds 11'ke 'he' m1'ght A I Cl E h'b"t ing wide-open the girl:s' dorms. sophomore, and Marion Hickin· one had enjoyed the celebration 
nnua ass X I I Yes- Open House. The Iron Curt· b h . law of Toronto, Canada. Since being done by the several Chr ist· point. Attendance has been fully be Mal·y Jean Godw1·n." , ot am, semor, were represen· so very much, that before they 1·a h 1 · c d h ain lifted, now the boys could . f h W M , 1 f he met Dr. Benson upon his re- n sc 00 s m ana a, sue as average, and probably the la rg· Joyce Fuller.. "Dr's. Ke1·n The art department had its tatives o t e D and ens e t, everyone thought that a Radville Christian College (a Al h h th see how the Harding lassies Jiv. . · turn from China to accept the est ever . t oug ere was 
and Jacl{ Wood." annual art exhibit last week, Store last Tuesday mght at a prayer was in order to secure high school,) and Omagh Vacat· d'ff' 1 f ' t . ed · presidency of Harding College, some 1 1cu ty at irs m secur· 
Il"""'a Coons·. "y··Iow should show1·ng pi'ctures in the media of · style show sponsored by the Key God's blessings on the day. Be· ion Bible School, whi'ch now has f h d 
'" .r 'I was really qu1·te proud when Mr. Wh1't'elaw has worked t1·re· ing rooms or visitors, we a Club. Several stores sent a total cause of the big part Jake had I know?" watercolor, pastel, charcoal, and h t 1 k' fell tuck lessly and frui·tfully for Chri·s· an enrollment es timated at one- an adequate supply after all , and one ones · oo mg ow s o( twelve boys to the show, which constituted in connection with 
Dennis Carter: "Convicts." oil. The pictures were hung \n his head in my door and remark· was held at the Rendevous Cafe the festival, he was asked to tian education. Through his early hundred and buildings valued at all help in furnishing places for 
Shirley Cantrell : "Gee, I t~e .first floor of Godden Ha 1, ed, "You've got the nicest lool<· at 7:00 p. m. A dinner was also render the prayer. associations with Dr. Benson, a $25,000. Mr. Whi telaw stated that the visitors was greatly a.pprec· 
don't have any idea." lmkmg the walls. They were ing room I've been in yet!" My served. "Our dear heavenly Father," scholarship fund was established the church was stronges t in the iated." 
Robbe McCaleb: "I'm al- done by students of the element. enthusiasm dropped when his A d . f 1 f d Jake began, " . .. and 1 sure am which has helped many Cana· two provinces of Saskatchewan Professor Andy Ritchie, Jr. 
most positive that Lin Wright ary design class and others. buddy came in behind him and oor p~ize 0 an ange 00 glad I didn't try to make that dian students to prepare them- an~ Ontario, the lat ter having an states that, "In spite of some i ew 
is one of them." Represented by several pictur· said "You've told that to every cake, contnlbuted by the Key other 10% sawdust too. Amen." selves for greater service in the estimated 1500 members in difficul1'ies, this has been a fine 
Rickie Arimura: "I think es were Roberta Cohea, Freda I girl' so far. Besides she dosen't 1 Cl~b, was "".0n by 'Belknap. Other A d 8 Be church and to their fellow men. I twenty-seven congregations. series of meetings. I doubt if Chris Elliot is Meryl Stuart Gibson, Ernestine Phillips , Wes-
1 
have any more candy in that pr~zes consisted of a tie, socks, n ° gan · · · Mr. Whitelaw has rendered a The church in Canada is en· audience response has been so 
ley Howk Marilyn Hawley Bar· 1 t ,, shirts, and a belt. Thus, you have an account of and Pine Knox is Lin Wright." ' • p a e. how it all started. Jake prospered great service to students in help· couragmg severa l students each enthusiastic as in years past, but 
"Salty" Sanderson: "Mir- bara Rae, Betty Roemer, Bill To many it may seem funny so well with his turkey farming, ing them with such papers as year to attend Harding College, "the theme is certainly a vi tal 
iam and Dolores." WilsQn, and Dale Todd. that grown college women still New Extinguishers from there on out, that every are necessary for their entrance in the hope that a stronger one." 
Janie McGuire: "It's hard Dale Welsh: "The guy with love rag dolls. But, Baby Dump- year about the same time he into the United States for educa- preaching effort may be put. Dr. Mattox commented: " This 
to tell who Pine Knox is, but Jin was introduced to the fellows Add d f B •1d• d t d t 1 f h tional training. He is an employ. forth in their country, but con· has been _one of the most success-! th . k tl Ch . Ell' t . his picture in the post office." e 0 UI 1ngs . ona e ur <eys or t e commun- •ct bl d.ff' . . m · 1at ns IO IS with the same respect as any ity's annual feast. Other farm- ee of the Burroughs Adding s1 era e 1 1culty is being en- ful lectureships ever. The care. 
Lin Wrigh.t or Meryl Stuart." M~rgaret McNeil: "Some of other occupant of room 322 in . . . ers of the community followed Machine Company in Toronto. countered in a ttracting Canadian fully chosen theme of the prog· 
Bl.11 w1·111·ams .. "I thi'nk one the mtellectual characters on Patti Cobb In room 243 of God· Nme new carbon dioxide fire I J k , pl d I had the pleasure of meeting students back to Canada and to t d . d d f' 11 a ti B' t ff" · . . · a es exam e, an gave corn, ram was s u 1e an ma y e· 
of them is Charles Davis." 1 eC ~sol Bn ska ;,1 d 't k , den several fellows were intro- ~xtmg~1shebrs. 1di:ave beenh placed , grain, pumpkins, and many Mr. Whitelaw at a tea given in the work there, Mr. Whitelaw cided on by a certa in committee. Scooter Manasco: "Would- ec1 ec : on . now duced to Dickie, the white cat / m vanous .m mgs o:i t e ca~p- 1 other things, and gradually the his honor by Ml and Mrs. Andy stated. Many visitors came for this par-
n't you like to know! It's a who. they are,. but .Jimmy belonging to Jo Shriver. By a ll us . accordmg to mfor:nat10n day became nationally known, Richardson, and was much im· Mr. Whi telaw summed up the ticular theme. The practical les-
Bison secret." A tkmso!l and Lin ~nght do means we can't leave out that 1 received from 'Roy Yohe. and other communities began pressed by his jovial and witty nature of his convictions and his sons have actually shown how 
Martha Woody: "Maybe a good JOb of covermg up for charming man-about·town "Pie· i Mr. Yohe stated that plans are festivals each year. In a few personality. He? related several efforts in one simple stat emen t and demonstrated the teaching. 
Joe Nichols is Pine Knox. I them." rre" wh? js loved by all who 
1 
be~ng made. for periodic !ire years the day became one of the humorous yarns (mostly at the that should strike home to all Teaching on this subject has 
think they both must be Joe Flynt: "Some goofy- meet him. Yes, "Pierre" was drills and will soon be put mto greatest of all American holidays, expense of the pride and dignity of us. - "The hope of Canada held many very helpful possibili· 
nutty guys." lookin' characteL" there, too. practice. · · I Thanksgiving. of Texas, and therefore at my lies in Christian education1" ties ." 
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Nov. ::~:a~~r::ds::mit) TJ11nk On These Things II Eavesdropping with Elliott ] 
~ BY CHRIS ELLIOTT 
With Other 
Schools -On The · Campus-
Nov. 27 Curtis Ward 
Nov. 29 Telford Allen 
Nov. 30 T. V. Skinner 
Dec. 1 Mary Bishop 
By CHARLES DRAPER 
HOW IS YOUR VISION ? Is your spiritual sight what 
it ought to be? Do you see the things you should in the way 
Last week's Bison ran a story on the front page concern-
ing Jimmy Ballenger and the shooting of a seven-point buck. 
Sunday, Don Crouch and Dean Cuitis displayed not less than 
six 'pas.sum hides on the porch of £he west apartment house. 
It seems as though the hunting fever is spreading "rabbitly" 
over the bounds of Harding's campus. 
There is, however, one person in the school who prefers 
to do his hunting indoors. His name is Ray Alvin Wright and 
he is one of those naive humans who would rather wait for 
the game to come to him, instead of tromping through thick-
ets and briars in the early morning chill. Oh, well, every man 
to his own taste, and Wright's appears to be extremely odd 
as far as his idea of big game is concerned. 
By Miriam Larsen 
Abilene Christian College 
is now offering home econom-
ics as a science to their men 
students. 'They are learning 
how to cook, set a table, and 
be at ease as a host. This 
should prove to be a profit-
able course for bachelors. 
"I've half 
married, 
"A half a 
need." 
a mind to get 
myself." 
mind is all you 
The Echo 
- -· . 
----- - --
- - -------- with "Phronie" -------- -- Village View 
By Ray Ussery 
tha~ you should? · 
ARE );'OU NEARSIGHTBD? There are many Ch1·istians 
who cannot see far enough into the future. This type of 
Christian is the one who focuses his attentions on the prob-
lems and t emptations which surround him and is unable to 
catch a vislon of the eternal blessings which fhe Lord has 
promised. . It is most discouraging to have to begin my masterpiece 
- sometimes called monstronsity- for this week after having If a man does not allow Heaven 
1 
. . 
been so terr ibly and deeply upset by the comment of a certain ------------ to bee l't h . .t failure to see that which is far ome a rea 1 y to 1m, 1 . 
Ray Wright. It is so seldom that I receive nasty remarks is going to be very hard for him 1 away. It is just as ?ad to .be Election day came and went unable to see thos th h h 
concerning my work, that I hardly knew what he meant when to retain the principles of Christ · e mgs w ic 
l .d th t 1 't d . t d . like a gust of wind, b1·inging . . h. 1 .~ A .f . d f . are near. ie sai a was concei e , ignoran ' an mentrnned a few with it the surprise of the m . is i~e. rien o mme be- ·ARE YOU FARSIGHTED? 
You see, Ray hunts flies. Yes, 
ordinary house flies . What's 
other heart-breaking adjectives. I just can't understand what year for Zane Stone. Zane was came discouraged as he was. Are you a dreamer, always 
he meant, and to have not pleased such a character of great the person whom the most of walking to the home in which dreaming of the future life, 
importance was my least intention. I shall endeavor to hence- you chose to represent the he was staying. _ 'It was a dark refusing to admit the reality of 
forth refrain from writing matter in which he is not inter- village as mayo1·. "Hizzoner" night and he could not see where the problems and opportunities of 
at the fly with the hand moving ested for it disturbs me greatly that he isn't completely seemed to be the most aston- h was going. Finally, not know- this life. 
toward the front of him. Always The pastor passed his hat sati~fied. Oh, well, why should I worry-what's his opinion ished person around when the ing how much farther it was, he We dream of Heaven, forgett· 
more, he considers himself an 
experienced participant in the 
sport, as well as a good sports-
·I nodded. a tight-fisted congregation. The topic of conversation in I He stated that he had conced- to sl~ep. When he awoke m the the blessings of eten1al life 
approach it from the rear." around one Sunday through agamst thousands of other.s. I news was announced to him. lay down in the ditch and. went ing those who shall never enjoy 
"You see, Chris, when the fly It returned absolute~. empty. one of the girls' dorms sever~l I ed himself very . little chance morning, he could see the house I because we speed our "quota of 
man, even though there is no takes off he moves backward for Thhe pastodr casdt l~d ey~sI ' weekends ago was the trip d M . f 1 in the election and when told less than a hundred yards ~head. t . f Ch . t" . d . cf 
limit on the "flyrocious" game a l}'lOment. If you move from the eavenwar an Sal : that one of the girls was . an s• the news COU]tl not believe it. If he could have known just how . t~~efu;~re. rlS In reammg 0 
he comes in contract with. rear, ya get the jump on him," thank Thee, 0 ~ord, that I going to make to her home. • ·• • U IC I It's true, Zane, I counted the near he was, he could surely It is good to dream and we 
I happened to drop in on him he said seriously. "Gome on got my hat back. All of the girls were very By Bob Morris votes myself. have mustred the strength to must have visions of the future, 
some few days ago, while he was down to the shower room and I'll :r_nuch concerned wit~ the The boys who will be work- finish hi ~ walk. . but we need to do something 
show you." . A great many people are Journey and were domg all -ing with the mayor as his If Chnst1a1~s could keep their now. 
in the middle of his hobby, and 1 I b t I th Id t I I th S I eve the l f t l I followed him. realizing that I i <e ut ons-a ways popping ey cou o 1e P e young ince asserted myself so councilmen are : Ralph Sweet, .J s on ir goa. 0 e ·erna All too often Christians think 
this is why I mention sportsman- was in the presence of a leader , off at the wron1g time. lady prepare for h. er depart- dogmatically on the controver- Clyde New Fran_ k Kitchens \ life, they would receiv~ strength. about the wonderful opportunH-
ship. in .his field. To my surprise he The Ouachita Sig·nal I ure. 
1 
sial subj ect of original-Ian- M. T. Bishop, and ·Kenneth The present. hardships would ies of serving the Lorctin foreign 
He was moving cauti11Usly . caught two more by moving in One of the mo.st impo1tant g.uage versus translations, and Frank. The councilmen, along seem small if we co.uld always lands and overlook the oppor· 
about his room-every muscle the explained manner, then "I don't want any of your i but least~thought-of details l smce as. many read~rs con- with their mayor, plan to / reme~ber the promise of our tunities here at home. Let us go 
tense-eyes wide with excitement missed one by going about it in lip," said the dentist as he was the time element of .bus sider this to be a highbrow hold a meeting soon. At the . Father. . to these foreign fields; but until 
-face flushed from rapid heart- an amateurish fashion. prepared to pull the tooth. sc~edules. As the ·e:ccited column (because they see !11Y meeting, they will discuss I Many times :ive ~o ~ot even we go, let us work at home. If 
beat. "See what I mean," he said, The Flor-Ala miss called th~ bus stat10n to nam~ at the top.) I am gomg problems particular to the ~ee far enough m this life. Of~en one will not work for the Lord 
His prey 'buzzed nonchalantly as the frightened fly banged into check connect10ns, she Jo~·got ~0 d1sp~l some of these fleet- village, such as the parking it takes . many years to brmg I in Arkansas, he may find it hard 
through the air, crossing from a mirror from sheer fear. "You A that a to~al strang.er might uirg not10ns. prolblem, speed limit, fire pre- forth frmt. We can not see the to serve Him in Germany. 
th 1 d survey of 471 colleges t h th t I f I d f k · d' t 1 ' e aun ry bag to the book have to stalk them just right or and universities shows a 5 no recognd1~de ert ,1,01ce or h a . ee1 very sorry fo r the cautions,' etc. I will try to goo o our wor imme ia e Y· Often our work for the Lord rack, stopping momentarily, then you just wasted your time." . . . everyone i no {now w ere mus1ca snobs that walk a- keep you informed as to what We must be able to visual!ze the is all in the future tense. Many 
resuming flight. By and by it "How long have you been to 1~ P:~ .cent declTh m 1enrol.l- she was from; so she asked, 1 round with their ears in the is accomplished in these meet- great prospects of serving the times we find a church discuss-Janded on one of the yellow bed· men is year. . e . oss IS "What time do you have a I air, so to speak. They right- ings. Let's hope it turns out Lord. The Christian schools ing .some project and return ten 
doing this sort of thing?" queried caused by the declme m. G. I. bus leav1·ng· he1·e ?" Repl,11'ng· eol1sly feel that they have to be a real success. which · t 'th Lh l 1 t· d h spreads. Wright moved in for the I, while he washed his hands. . t d t d th 11 f h " I ex1s now, w1 e sum- I years ater on y to m t em 
kill, his right hand cupped, his s u en s an . e sm.a res -1 as casually as though that elevated their tastes to the It wouldn't be hard to gue_ ss mer camps that have brought still "considering and weighing" 
breath coming in short gasps. ."I should say about six months man cla~ses, iesl'.ltmg from ' were the question she should I ethereal heights of musical how and why Brikk Hurst ~any to ~~rist, had t? ~xist first I the same proposed work. 
Slowly the right hand settled nowD." Ray remarked. ih9e30l?w birth rate m the early have asked, a voice answered I experience. Poor things . . . would have a name like Brikk. m the ~1~10n of Chnstl~ns w.ho I Let us find the proper b~lan~e 
on the bed-slowly it moved " o you have any idea how s. with, "Does it make any they just can't enjoy any- I asked the red-headed ex- were w1llmg to work with faith I in our life. Let that which is 
toward the posterior vicinity of many flies you have sent to their particular difference which I thing but string quartets, I MP J·ust how he got the name that their labors would bear both far and near be a reality. 
death in this manner?" Th F · • · ?" h ' h b d ' f ' t d the beast- then faster than the e average ederal pris- way 1t s gomg. (t 1s really I c am er operas, an harpsi- and what was his real name rUJ · Let both what we can o now 
eye could follow, the hand slash- "Well, not exactly. I would oner reads 70 books a year. happened-:! w?uld give the chord concerts. I'.d like to get It was a • surprise to !ear~ The bad thing about being and what we can do in years to 
ed across the bed and the tiny guess around fifteen hundred- name of this fair young lady, ahold of people like that and 
1 
that that is his real name. It nearsighted isn't that one sees come find a place in our think-
prey was seen no more. counting the time at the dairy. In 1887-1888 the Univer- ?ut. she's not a fresl~ma.n and drajf them _up to one of our seems that his fami ly has had that which is near, but it is his ing. 
I looked into the atmosphere to Things will slack off now that sity of Arkansas winter vaca- it I~ beneath my d1gmty to Sadie Hawkms Day P!'ograms. quite a few readheads in it, 
see where the poor excuse for an winter has set in, I suppose, tion extended from December admit that an u~perclassman One hour of Phrome, Istre, and Brikk's mother, realizing ~~ one. 
animal had gone. There was though. Flies are out of seaso.n, 2 to March 5. would be so st~pid.) Johnson, Spears, . ~t al., would that the then new addition to Well, as I was saying, be-
nothing in the air that resembled now." The Arkansas Traveler Now that Jimmy Garner be enough to convmce anyone the family would probably College Chatter fore I so rudely interrupted 
a house fly. Nor, could 1 detect 1 was in a hurry, but my has .moved .. back into the that there ar.e other kinds of eventually he called "Red," · · . myself, or went t earing off on 
a resemblance thereof in any curiosity forced me to venture ------------ d?im1!or:y-, life at VV:est Man- music. decided that she would igive Ernest E. "Judge" J oynes some tangent, the aforement-
flashed back to the hunter. His one last question before I depart- s10n is Just one big I?_l:J,rty. I don't mean to say that I him a suitable nickname from ioned production was absolut-
other spot. Quickly my gaze ed. Down Particularly is this . so about could live on a diet of "You the beginning. Brikk thought ~~,q,o.b><Q> ely magnificent, collosal, extra 
fist was closed to his ear and a "Do you think your hobby aids Al l? :30 A. M. wh~ri Jimmy an~ Git a Pole," and "Five Feet that it was such a good idea "Matinee, I was the1;e-wh.~1·e fine, superb, etc., etc. I con-
smile cut its way across his humanity in any way?" umn1• his ga.ng take time out for a Two, " all of the time. But that he would carry on the were you?" If you were sj~k, fess, I'm simply at loss to 
face. "Of course," he sai<J, "you post-dmner snack. After a neither could I live on any ti-adition, and he now has a had a broken back; if you supply any more descriptive 
"I got him," he said, his hand know how dangerous flies are to Lane re.cell:t session the boys were o~her kind ~f rr:usic. all of the cute little tyke of his own- were physically incapacitated, adjectives. Yes, I thought it 
moving high above his head and civilization. They spread disease By Helen Karnes wmdmg up their frolics and time. My pomt i? this: Every- name-Rusty. or otherwise unable to attend was verging on the bounds of 
coming down hurriedly toward of all kinds. Not to mention how began to wash their plates ?ne h~s some k1~d of a mus- Apologies to George Hinant either of the superb produc- being incomparable. 
the floor. A faint "splat" reached bothersome they can be." ------ clean so that t hey would be i ffa~/~e;t w~~thei 1ct ~ealize~s for spelling his name Hennett tions of "You Can't Take It ro~m;;nfn t?,w~~ ·~~~=io~~ 
my ears, and on looking down- We walked out into the hall and C. L. Bradley is now an ready for the morrow as Ken . · u wou e SUI- in last week's Bison. With You," I'll excuse you 
lo and behold- there lay one of said farewells. As I strolled down Istre stood by assuring them 1· pnze.d. at the ove.rbalanced this time, but, please, ladies Friday night convinced that I 
the deadest flies I have ever seen the corridor, I thought of one last optometrist in Searcy. He that it was all right to make I condttwn of the diets most We are sorry to hear that and gentlemen "of the jury," had personally witnessed a 
in all my born daze! important question, so I lingered married the foimer Miss Mod- noise since he knew that Mr. I I?eop]e have. The precedure roal~ea~ned f:1:n~o~eemo(te:a~d) don't let me hear that you truly outstanding perfor-
"That's pretty good," sez I, ena Rains of Angleton, Texas. Sewell "'as off the campus. iollo~ed. by a. g1_·eat ma.ny likew1'se miss the next one on mance, a~d t hat I had spent 
at the outer door a moment and " people m selectmg a musical because of illness in the fam- th d I t t . a most enjoya ble evening. 
trying to give credit where credit called down the hall to him. Just after Jimmy had prac- · ~ . ·. ily . Our prayers and best e :=t~en a. rus .yo~ ale Did the "judge" stop at 
is due. "But, why didn't you "Tell me, Ray. Do you think Miss Mona Belle Campbell, t icallv knocked the ~ide out of diet is. to fust place the.m- wi'shes are with them for keepmg up and gettmg the '-h· t'I I . · . . ·ct 
a tra.sh cail thei·e w· as heai·d selves i.n a category according . , I 01·nt 1 " a . am going on 1eco1 j ust swat the thing?" man will ever be able to conquer '44 1· teach ' g at th p rt t h their loved ones speedy P · h d · • s m e o - the .slam of' a dooi· and t lie o t eir present tastes, and I . . . ' ere an now as saymg, em-
"Oh, that takes all the compet- , the fly?" land Christian School in patter of bedroom slippers I th.en to gorge th~mselves over recovery and a safe return " S~ttmg. ~1;1 ~y . so 1 em n , phatically, NO. I was a ll out ~tion out of it," Ray. said blankl.y. He paused at his door as if he Louisville, Ky. She g·ot her on that sam dish y for them. I Chambe~s, heie 1? the ~ay .from laugh ing, but that 
Takes all the thrill out of it, were g1·v1·ng the matter great coming down the hall. Sure - · e . · ?U can d I look at it Last Fnday mg·ht M. A. degree from the Uni- enough, before t he crew ,had i see t~at . with tlus kmd of Arkansas wil . rabbit has . · . wasn't all. The next day, Sat . 
you know." thought, then he said, shaking time to make a rr ta ]\If . s~lect10n it would be easy to been the main course at din- it was my conspicuous pl~as- urday; I was also ~JI out for 
"'Oh," I remarked, "it's your his black topped head from side versity of Louisville in '49. S 11 h d ' eoe way, '.tl. e1theT starve or to become ner for the Ralph Sweet's and ure to . h.ave the t;vo-fold a "return trip." S(' swinging hobby, huh?" to side, I ewe a already pounced. quite obese Ed John's for the last few oppo~tumty of (l) . seemg the I down the lane came "lady 
"You might call it that. . I "I 'spec not, Chris. I 'spec not Nathan H. Cleek, '35, is ~:nb!~ yo~i ~oor t g~ys can' t · There ar~ musical forms to days. The boys were quite openmg i;iresent~;tIOn of tl;e i luck." Permit me to elaborate. 
studied flyology while working " teaching in the Hagerman A en ° 1rus en. suit the fancy of any man I successful- on a hunting trip play enti~led , 1;',ou Can t ; My boss, and colleague, 
at a dairy this summer. You'd be so left him, the thought play· . ny r~semb ance between alive, and wise is the man who that they took recently. I Take It With .You'. produced "Mr. Editor" Jam C's Atkinson. 
surprised how much there is to ing in my mind of what makes Public School in Hagerman, this art~cle :nd }11Y. ~1Sual d~scovers for himself which wonder what the secret is. und~r the. spl~ndrd, a}most came hustling to my rescue. 
catching those little rascals." Harding the great institution that New Mexico. He married the ~oI~;nns is J?Uie!y co~ns~den- forms please him moi:\t . He I could wajk all day and never . sublime, direction of none H e politely handed me a 
"Yes- " I began, but was inter- it is. And the answer: men like former Mis.s Montien McClar- tal. But "'.1th a~t:ndi:ng lee- can make these foims his see a single hair of -a hare. ' ot~er t.han the one and only, i court esy ticket , presented to 
rupted as he continued. Ray Alvin Wright- human itar- en of Conway. They have i~~es~dI~~~ti~~~h~~~ng~,:1· c~nd main course, and then feel I was disappointed in the I Miss .Eileen ~nure of Ca~a~la. him by the Campus Players. 
"For one thing. You never go ionist and sportsman. three children, Nathan, Char- t ti rh t Id " n- f~'ee t? sample fo!ms for his number of people who voted Thi~ pa~i1cular r~nd1t10!1 Next, I hurried wi th t~e soap 
!es, and Thyra Joyce. s an y, \\ a cou one. .ex- s~e chshes and his desert. It in our election. About one- was given m the mam aud1- a nd water, razor, and Jumped 
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pect. . i t ~P , to ea~h indi_vidual to third of the total population to_rium. of. Harding Colle~e. 1 in~o my "glad rags. " Next d, pde for himself Just what turned out. It either shows Did I hke it? Just bear with . thmg I knew I wa s .lying in 
James E . Etheridge, '42, is -----1 kj d of music he will call his that there is a lack of en thus- "ye olde critic, ladies and I the aisles. Smith, and Smyth, 
now a law student at Baylor News of I main course. Th3:t is where so iasm in our big family, or else I gentlemen, and I'll attempt to plus all the o~h ei'S participat-
University. mtinY of our mus1~al educators few people read this column.
1
1 ,~ell. you,, all more ?ef?re I say 1 mg had done it again. Laugh, 
Y t t fall down on their bass clefs. I don't know which of those thirty. And, mc1dentally, laugh, laugh. Say, friend, I Malcom P. Hinckley, '36, is es eryear ' They. dog~atically d~clare alternatives would be the I (2) I I escorted one of the neve~· laughed so much in all 
. . l that there rs only one kmd of worst fairest of the campus coeds. my life. 
now a minister of the Church I (Re-prints from the Bison) music for their students to H · t' d h Who? Now THAT would be Now if you we1·en't there 
f Ch . t . w· h't K h f h . as anyone no ice ow I t II . f I . I ' . . . ' o r1s m 1c 1 a, ansas. By Ray Ussery c, oose or t e mam c~m:se. poor and dejected-looking the a nng out o c ass, strictly. h?pe you m:e so disappomt-
He married the former Miss ·--------- •••• l 1hey may well be satisfied . voile baff net is ·ettin ? 1 YOU, should have been pres- ed m yourself tha t you throw 
Alice M. Johnson of Aber- in their own minds that since Whai has happened g to tt~ , ent, opened your big beautiful t1.1is column doY·;n 8:nd rush 
deen, Miss. They have two November 19, 1940 they have come up the ladder rousing 'games we used to ~ P.eepers, done some observa- 1 nght out ai;id buy tickets to 
children, John Thomas and Professor (no name ment- the hard way t hat they are h last ummer? hon work, and then you would t he next four productions . 
ioned.) " Here you see the qualified to set down . rules acvoe rN.GRSATULAT. "ONS I have had the answer to this 'That's "thirty." 
Arlene Faye. . for others to follow. Is it any . . . i • · • · . - --- ---
skull of a chimpanzee, a very wonder that the .students in Bill Simpson is the father of leavmg them out last week . 
Mis.s Garmon C. Layman is 
now an X-ray Technician for 
Drs. Edmonds, Perry and 
Lognin Kansas City, Mo. 
l\:Iary Jo McKnight, '43, is 
now a medical photographer 
for U. of A. School of Med-
icine in Little Rock. 
Joseph A. Rea, '46, is now 
a student at Okla. A & M, 
Cordell, Oklahoma. 
rare specimen. There are only their classes come out hating an 8 pound 4 . ounce boy! I They had .thei1· initiation 
two in the country. One is in I rather than appreciating the guess the .stories about the Thru Thu.rsday. mgh t the .18th . 
the rtational museum, and I ,. type of music that has been father pacmg .the flo~r are I H h s h I Their off. icers ar.e: pres~dent, 
h h h crammed down their throats? true, because Bill came m last ·1g ( QQ Olan Hanes, v1ce-pres1dent, ave t e ot er. I like my steaks medlum: Sunday with .fair-sized s~it- Andy Ritchie, secreta~·y-treas-
* * * * rare but I don't insist that cases under his eyes. I thmk , ure, Wayland Wilkerson; 
November 12, 1935 ev€ryone agree with me on he is still sleeping. " ,, Ha II I s~rgeant-a.t-arms, . Alf re~ Pet-
If you don't happen to know that point. I also like Karo- SHORT SCEN~S,; .. Wood
1
Y,, With Miriam Draper rich . .For~1ve .i;:ie K.9 s. I II t.rY 
what catoptrimancy 1is, it is the pecan pie. I will take ·wagner, 9haney and his dozen. clu~ - - - - - to never let It.i happen ag·a1n. 
ancient art o'f prophesying by Bach, and Verdi for my main Jacket · : · Gle_n Hn;ll with his . Last week two girls, Kathy 
means of mirror. What's even course but I don't insist that usual big grm (mfectuous, Members of the high school and Pat Kalanz were locked 
greater than that is the modern everyo'ne agree with me on ~in't it? · · · Frank Kitchens ch.orus presented a fifteen in their room and couldn't get 
"Miracle" performed by means of th at point. To carry the simile Im ~ hurry · · ·.Ken Fr~nk rr:mute program last Mo!1~ay / out. Two men had to go up 
a small mirror and a little I still further ... I will take behmd that mowmg machme night at the Thanksg1vmg and take the lock off the door. 
"paint." I Jo Stafford, Ken Istre, and ... Bob Ad~ms and his two- lect~reship. The . i;irogram When the door was finally 
Offical student weekly newspaper published during tbe regular Wyatt Sawyer, '45, is now 
ac~demic year by the students of Harding College, Searcy,-Arkansas. ! minister of the Oak Cliff 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at Searcy, Arkan- Church of Christ in Dallas 
* * * * I Vaughn Monroe for my dess- wheeled carriage. cqns1sted of ~oth rebg10us and opened Kathy and Pat were 
November 18 1941 ert. Now ... if you don't like Suggestion for the week: a sec.ul.ar music. Two of the writing letters and setting 
' . / my menu, choose your own 1 good covered dinner for the rehg10us songs .that they sang their hair. 
Students enrolled m Phy- musical menu wisely. I also I whole village. 1 were ''.Go Tell It on the , Let me remind you of the 
sas., Post Office under act of March 3, 1879. · Texas. He married the forme; 
Subscription: $1.50 per year. 
Miss Cliristine N ea! of Spring-
dale. They have one child, 
J erry Kent. 
sical education 215 under the suggest t hat you reach · out Well, villagers, that just Mountams" and "Ye Watch- high school Sunday Bible 
instruction of Mr. Berryhill and sample as many other ' about finishes all that this old ers and Ye Holy On~s." One. of classes and young people's 
had an archery rove and ~ dishPs as you can find. YQu'll typewriter can think of to the songs on the lighter side meeting. They are for us! 
< < • find that variety is not only sEfy for this week. Be looking was a novelty tune, "The Let's back them ~P and make 
cook-out Saturday from 3 .30 the spice of life . .. it is the for you, in seven days. Orchestra Song." them the best we have ever 
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She was graduated from the "Brute" Menes, Valey "Texas" ! ___ __ ··--
Academy last year, and was R d Bl ff 0 Horton; Coy "Vergile" Camp- I Mrs. G. W. Watkins of San I Wh•t I H d Margaret Chaffin went to SOCIETY a m ember of the Sub-Deb e. u uting bell, Joy "Photo" Mannschreck; : Bernardino, California. Miss ; I e aw onore I her home in Knoble for the social club. John "Butch" Anderson, Norma ' Sayers was a sophomore at j week end. · b;i.· Coy V. Campbell "Smiley" Sledge; Burl "Carpen- Harding last year and a member At J w d d 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I Mrs. F1·ed Hall of Nash- TNT Social Editor ter" Curtis, Mary "Foggy" Hayse; of the Phi Delta Social Club. She I ea e nes ay ' [_______ _ ~ _ ville, Tennessee, spent the / (Editor's note: This story was Lowell "Bo Champ" Beauchamp, i~ now employed at Hawkins 1 L:.;;;;;-;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;....;~.;; week end on the campus as unedited, and the words, spelling, 'Lois "Tou ch me nol" Benson; Clinic. Mr. Gris,som is a senior Mr. A. Lynn Whitelaw of Tor-
.--.-------1 Sfraughn-Waller the guest of her daughter, phrasing, and etc. are those of Dick "T.D." Morrow, Patty and is a member of the Galaxy onto, Canada, was honored at 
trlct Y 0 V The T. N. T. 's and pledges Billingsly, Barbara "Iwanta" wedding date. . ows E ch nged Richardson at her home on E. 
Colorado is visiting our camp- Red .Bluff Monday, Nov ~1. This Jack "Monkey" Mitchel, Edna 1· Miss Cash Engaged Park Avenue Wednesday night. 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kelvinator . Bendix 
Plwnbing, Gas and Electric l S I C Ed Veranne. the writer.) "Vessa" Mattox; Eldon "Calif." I Social Club. There is no definite a tea given by Mrs. Andrew . By Ann & Wanda. :' I x. • a Mrs. J. C. Lewis of Denver, I made their annual explosion at Mans. -----Thanl'SQIVlng Day us. She is the mother of Ray 1 was ieaLured by energetic pied- "Muscles" McCullough; Alfred IT 0 Bob M . Twenty-four guest represented 
------- -- '\ and Roy Lewis. I ges racing down the bluff to see "Counselor" Terman, Barbara orris : the following towns in Canada: f Zenith Radios se!i~~~ ~s, rr:;:.i~i ~o~ti~::h:~~ : The wedding of Miss Marilyn I who c-0uld b~ first to retrive the "P~ach;s" Baile~; Bill "Look, I've 1 Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Cash of I Winnipeg, Maple, Hamilton, Ph. 119 or 96 
tribu te to mothers this week. I Straughn, daughter of Mr. and ML and Mrs. Fred Kell I hall th.al acc1denta lly rolled over arriv~d' Sherrill, Ann "Sly" , El Dorado announce the engage- Omagh, Toronto and Meaford. 
1 
102 N. Spring, 
Leola _ Denham, whose mother , M_rs. H . . R. Straughn of Kansas at the spent Sunday on the t?e chfL The gro.ups took a ~unn.mgham; Don "Ya wanta 1 ment of their d.aughter, Barbara, _ ___ i.:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J 
makes almost everything Leola ; City, and Mr. Calyton Waller, son campus as the o·uest of their s1ght-seemg tour m th<' morn- fight' Morse, Joan "Hollywood" to Robert Morns, son of Mr. and 
wears, has a two-piece blue taff- of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Waller of daughter, Betty~. I ing and ~everal chose to do, the Smith; Herb "Yankie" Dean, I Mrs. _c. :f3.· Morris of Maywood, 1 1 ------------------·-1 
eta formal. The skirt is full , with JI Bald Knob, was. sol~ll!ized at the Dare Devil stunt, teeter on 1eet- Jene! "Grey Gables" Bennett; Al rllmois. 1 I KR 0 Hrs LAD IE s A p PARE L 
a wide waist band, a nd the top Clrnrch of Christ m Searcy at Dick McClui·g and B"ll ering Rock. "Rat Race" Poteete, Dolly "Bal· 1 Barbara received he 1· B. S. deg- 1 i . l 
has a low neck; it has covered . 5:00 p. n:1·· November 24. Andy Ph "JI" t ti l 1 d ' The Menue consisted of New's boa" Clark; Wa vne "Shorty" ree from Harding in 1949 She ; 1 
buttons down the front of the J T. Ritchie, Jr. performed the i 1D1P:. s6~~o- T1e wee< en i sandwiches, apple salad. and a I Lewis. Marga rel ."Me loo' Mc- was a member of the Ju Go Ju f , _ I 
e tnh y 1 st u 0f' D ednlnesSsee, as ' Mexican dish delux. lee crea m . Niel; Raybourn "Mine" Orr social club She is now teachina i' Gotham Gold Stripe Hose I 
bodice. Joan Hayes' brown wool , c remony: . . . e O" LJPS s o U ey pears ' · 0 1 
skirt has large patch pockets, and The bnde, given m marnage "' ~ ' I and cookies were devoured for I Dorris "Glenwood" Straughn; school at Cale. ___ ___ -----.. • • 
she wears a narrow belt with it. by her ~ather, wore a na_vy blue Bruce Brown i desert. The _drinks were a ?otent Har~·y "Tiny" Webste r . Maxine Robert is a junior at Harding , •·. - --- -
L .11 H k h t . dress with navy accessones. She k d ) . hspent_ • tFhte , T. N. T . mixture of Pepsi Cola "Po1sn Ivy" Richesin; Justin and a member o.f the Alpha Phi 11 i ------------------1 
dresusciwei'th aa~ocou~d neac~li~e anand I wore a white.orchid corsage. Maidw Se~t·hen at 118 ome m · ' and Ginger Ale. H20 was used "Boot" Camp, Dorthy "Forget me Kappa. I WE GIVE QUALITY. SERVICE f h M s h p 1 f mi · I for a chaser. (Dirt chaser, that not" Tullass. No date has yet been announc-
box pleats in the front of the 0 onor, . iss ara ar <er 0 I I I AT ALL Tl'.\IES 
skirt. The lavender faille formal Kansas City, wore a bronze is. l Sponsers were Dr. and Mrs. ' ed for the wedding. 
of Lurlyne Richardson's has a , col~red dres~ and a corsage of Edna McCulloL~gh a!ld \.'.'alle 1 After noon hikes were taken Joe "Jus t don't care" Pryor. Greg J -- - ---- I 
lovely double collar that comes I white cornat1ons._ Mrs. Straughn, Horton spent Friday m Little I across the .cotten .plantat,ions and "Speedy" Rhodes was cab clrivei· . 
down to a point in the front. 
1 
mother of the bride, wor: a pmk Rock. to the unique 1. N. 1. Water I and .fire keeper. I 
G . . H , wool dress and corsage of pmk car- Falls . Camp fire interlainment : I eneik~ieveh e1nio/ s grd·ey ·a ' nations ~Tanda Farris, Betty Thorn- I was provided by Grover Sexson crepe s 1rt as oops an a w1 e j · . . t d Al " A H k' · · · · . d d f" h d I M• Al D S 
covered belt v•ith a silver buckle. Mr. Kenneth White of Chicago .on, a n ice nn . aw ·rn.s 11mitatmg a cat an og. 1g tan 1 rss ma ean ayers 
Jetta Jackson ha a light bl served the groom as best man. spent the week end rn Shen- 1 callmg the farmers milk cows. IT 0 Wed J G • , 
corduroy skirt. It ~s very straig~~ I Mi_isic for the w eddi.ng -:as l dan. (Think th;- farmer might resent oe rissom 
and flattering M E 1 I furnished by a quartet •mcludmg I that, Coy. - Ed. l Mr. Kelly Sayers of Magnolia ~ 
Hayes' mo.the; ma~~Y a ~~a~~ i J a mes Walker, Bill Cook, Miss Mary Jean Godwin spent i Club mem~~rs ~nd the ir dates announces the engagement of his ; 
taffeta d 'e .th V kl" . Bettye Kell and Mrs. Florence the week end in Camden. I were: Cecil Doc Beck, Nancy daughter, Alma Dean, to Joe r ss w1 a nee me. . R "S 1 1 · l" p K "B' G · 
I t h . t d 11 I J ewell. Miss E velyn hodes sang I c 100 glf er ry : , en ig nssom, foster son of Mr and as a unique s an -up co ar. 1 " ,, I " · 
Th bl k - d f J 1 a solo, Because. Bobbv Gi·i"mes \"ent to ug y Frenchman Istre, Sally e ac crepe ress o uan- . . h f J ' "N t b cl" Ch h · G 1--
ita McGuire's has blue and pink 11 The receptrnn m t e anne~ 0 Tallulah, Louisiana, for the "A 0k . ~.0 Sa eJss ir ... S . ~kove~; , tl~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
t ffet d th . t d 't the church follow~d the weddmg. weelr end. r ie exson, oe p1 er I a a aroun e wa1s an 1 I . . . , · · f 
· c e ed "th bl k 1 ' J' After a short wedding trip the Webb; Don "Spank1e" Wilkerson, is ov r w1 ac ace. 1m- . . . . 
mie Cureton has a 11'ght brO\" n 
1 
couple w~ ill. reside m Memphis. Vickie Guest spent the ------ ---- -----
' _ A modest !!irl never jJUrsues : S A N I T A R Y 
ed pleat m the front and large , 1 Louisi.a,na, as the guest of ;u;;~;· a ~~us:.ec~e mho;~sea d'f~~ i M A R K E T M M GARRISON 





Phone 33 • 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
-and-











garbardine. skirt with an invert- ~ ------- week end in Sondheimer, N d t 1 
Janie McGuire's tan corduroy _ I . Frick spent the week end in ----. · --·-----j ' • • • • ·----------~ , JEWELER 
dress has box plea ts in the front Memphis, · Tennessee. - -- ---- - - - ·--- ' 1 ' 
of the skirt and slit pockets. Cpl. Edgar Joe Edwards B R A n L c y I s I ! Q I b : I ~=============================~· 
The bodice is fashioned with a 1. and Buddy Schraeder from Mr. and Mrs. R,iley Henry , ,- · f.,9 p., l uatt e aum , 
• !'. I I roll collar and three quarter 1 Randolph Field, San Antonio, j vi~ited their daughter, Genevieve, · Barber Shop Brothers 
length sleeves. Rickie Arimura's I Texas, were on the campus this week. Mr. Henry was a First Cla!rs Work 
rose corduroy skirt is made with last Sunday to visit Glenavee ' speaker during the Thanksgiving Jones Bradley I f 
the ever-popular fly front. Valle Eubanks and Mae Ann Son- Lectures. • J 
Horton has a green irridcscent ger. ;;;- - --- ----- - --- - ---- - - -- - - - / I 
two-piece dress with three darts · Crosley Ap.pliances . 
in the peplum of the jacket. It Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Sites 1 I : 
Phone 225 
Furniture Store 
319 North Sprnce 
In Searcy since 1905 
also has a roll collar. of Sheridan and Mr. and Mrs. We have a new order of HICKOCI{ belts, wallets, and jewelry. 1 ·1 Phone 364 11 l 
We should all be extremely J. C. Keesling of Lexington, I 
proud of our mothers who sew! Kentucky, visited our campus See this profile initial. .,. ____________ 4'_J I -===========~ 
la.st- Thursday. Mrs. Sites is ~:2;~~'.ii!fi:~;{f :~:~~',1~~ <%-~~:~way Cleaners VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE i I H ICKORY-S-~~KE_D ___ B_A_R-BECU E 1 
~ 
diamond agent. Samples, 410 407 S . Main Searcy 
-not everything." Jul<! A1iller, "Eve1·ything· in men's wear" !· 1 I 
N. Oak. Harding Graduate. Phone 78 Troy J. T. Bob I 
:r----- - 11 W ~!!,~. h~ci~ ~f ~,Ec!p~ f E I HUGHES BOOK 
STORE 
Belle-Camp Candies I I If STEAKS CHICKEN ! 
~----------;;;;,I : 1---------- __ -4: ' ~ -- --
-1 
H,.e Are [Jere To 
I Serve You 
The Searcy Bank 
--------------------------------------------1 :. ____ - - ---·- -I r--------------------------~--------------1 















308 South Main 
New 600x16 Tires 
$9.45 
Plenty of Anti-freze 











!\1' k SUPER-DUTT ~ ALUMINUM WRINGE• 
.~l9'1tt1m ·\~\!·~--­\\'~" Wl\\ tfl\\\\~ The "Queen· for• a. Day" Radio Program Is broadcast 
dally, Monday thru Friday, · 
at 1:00 to 1:30 P. M., CST 
over "MUTUAL" Network. 
I . I I 
I cushios~:!s i~~~~r-soles !, . • ! Shoes-Shoes-Shoes ,11 Kemlix-Ladies hose-guaranteed 3 mo. . i Knit-Craft- Meu's hose-g11arant.eed l year ! i CASUALS-LOAFERS-DRESS SHOES ! 
I I I •'  B. L. VINES I 
j l Phone 1194-1;;4-Box 27l l I for I 
' I Harding College f l I t-~:-=-- ---------------.-------------------J I GIRLS-MISSES AND LAD!f::S l 
·----- --· ·- - - ' ' 
CHRISTMAS? 
Gifts for all of f he family 
now on display at your 
SOUTHERN AUTO STORES 
also t 
Just received ~ome new pd·:tcrn sho9s fo r 








I R08BINS-~~~?.~~ •• ~.~~~~NTU CO, l 
I . I 
Buy by budg·et if you like 1 I 
I - i 1------------------------------------J : ,-~~.:.----.--;-=------===~---~--] ! ;=_- ·-
I I FINEST 1 Roberson's 
f Selection of New and Used Cars f 
! Anywhere 11 
I I ' 
f Come In •I 
I And Let's Talk Trade f 
Our Shop 
l.s Co.mpletely New and Fully Equipped 
To Give You Courteous, Efficient Service f 
Rea dezvous 
CAFE & BUS STATION 
--o--
"We will be happy to serve 
your parties." 
l 
I Always I 
I ! II PHONE 223 Sou!~~~!~:ner ~ 109 • 111•113 WEST ARCH STREET. I CARDER BUICK COMPANY 
h I l I Remember Our Slogan: 
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the extra point. Richard claimed Four-Man Attack able spirit, as Max Vaughn led · the time keeper's horn stopped I set the ball on the one yard line. them with 120 yards gained from the play. Lin Wright kept the Bennett ploughed through the scrimmage in 8 tries and 75 attention of the spectators with line for the six points and for 
·---·· 
•••••• ··--···.Fa• Fa I IF F T•••••••• • aaaa•a -
One Man's Opinion 
By PINE KNOX 
J. WALKER-THE DUDE- SIGN OF THE RAMS 
ISTRE IS IST.RE-BEST ~~BEST-SAY FIGURES 
PACKERS LOOI{ SLOPPY- BEARS MAY FEAST 
Packers in fourth 
Straight Win By 
Dropping ~agles 
Score Is 19 to 
In National 
League Thrille r 
12 
Ernie Wilkerson, Chick Werner 
The Rams broke out of a sloppy huddle and came briskly and "Doc" Beck led the high-
to t he line of scrimmage. A watch-charm quarter back barked scoring Packers to a 19 to l2 
a series of numbers to seven poised inen. A brown bullet victory over the Eagles, last 
whined into the backfield as flesh met flesh in t h e forward Wednesday for their fourth con-
wall. T he Rams line bent then broke, releasing a tide of secutive triumph. The Eagles, 
murder-minded mains tays in the Packers line with not h ing who are now in third place, 
fought hard but due to a slow 
short of homicide in t heir m inds. But too late--186 pounds first · half, were unable to over-
of the mos t explosive dynamite seen this year on Harding's come the score set by the Nat -
ath letic fields had blasted a c ·evice in the line and was mov- ional League Packers. 
ing downfi eld with the speed of a run-away locomotive with It all started when Wilkerson 
throttle open wide. th rew a shor t pass to right end 
Herb Dean, who scamp·ered 20 
Legs churning like pistons and stiff arm bowling over yards to the Eagle three-yard 
would be tackler s like t en pins, he ran. Fifty-one yards la ter , line. on the next play, Wilkerson 
James Walker, The Dude, had scored a half dozen much-need- drove off tackle for the initial 
ed points for the otherwise rat her backward Rams. score. The game was a see-saw 
Moments later, the Dude, left to practice for the quar- affair for the next few plays 
t I until the Packers broke loose tet-and the Rams' hopes for a victory went waltzing ou again on a freak play as Werner, 
the window with him. My, how he must love to sing! left guard, stole one of Cliff 
Mr. Warbling ·walker has established quite a record for Seawel's passes on the Eagle 
his self in that section of the statistics labeled "Yards gained fifteen yard line and made the 
rushing," as to date (Novembe1· 23rd.) he has lugged the I score 12 to 0. 
· Howard Garner broke loose leat her on fifteen occasions for a total of 266 yards or, if you /with a beautiful fifty-yard run 
prefer , 18 yards per try. And he has also scored · 39 of the I for the first Eagle score. Meryl 
46 points the Rams have racked up, for a not unsightly . Stewart, right end, grabbed one 
second place in t h e scoring department behind the "Deer" 1 of Garner's passes and ran for ty. 
Miller. Mr. Miller, incidently, hat> sashay ed overland for a I five yards for the other Eagle 
t otal of 59 of the coveted things. I T~eck put the finishing touches 
Ask any of the gentlemen the Dude has come in contact to the Packer score as he march-
with if he hits hard or not-then d uck. People hate to be ed into paydir t with the last 
asked ridiculous q uestions. I touchdown for the Packers. 
Swinging· over to the All-American League, another 
huge form looms up in front of us, blotting out all rays of 1 Bears Wallop Rams, 
hope and casting a menacing shadow across the remaining ' 
teams-- K enneth Is tre, chief stinger in the Hornets aggrega-
1
121-7, Behind Miller 
t i on. 
Jimmy Miller led the Bears to 
The Ba you Cat has can·ied seven teen times, gained 220 l a 21 to 7 victory over the out-
yards for an impressive average of 13 yards a n attempt. The , manned lbut game Rams last 
barefoot back is the one real triple threat in the league. He I Tuesday. The Rams scored first, 
r uns, he pas ses, he kicks (at 40 yards a clip ) and he's almost but Miller came back moments 
huma n. The chief r eason the Hornets are on top is Istre b late1· to tie the score and keep 
Y the Bears ahead the rest of the 
a Hare. ! game. 
The race in the All American league is closer than two 1! "Dudy" Walker scored the lone 
love sick molecules in a bar of Damascus steel. Ram TD on a 40 yeard run. and 
According to the scores , the Hornets have amassed a ; passed to Richard Waiker for 
ents. W h ile the league knotted leaders, th(:! Dons, have 
the game with another 40-yard 
run that ended just short of a 
score. 
T M h f B.,, y~rds through the air, scored as his beautiful passing worked off the e~tra point lunged high in 00 Uc Or I S Herrin crossed the goal line I the "T" formation. Menes and the air . to ta_ke the pass away 
· after snagging a Vaughn pass. Phillips were ttffi competi tors on from his conJested opponents. 
The Rams held ·an edge 
total offense with 162 yards 
156 yards for the Bears. 
in A H t M I The Hornets walked away with I the running plays. 
to a 33·6 win as they roll on towar s The first touchdown was made S Orne S Ove d H ome should be som ething 
the All American League cham- shortly after the kick-off by Les more than a filling station. Dia-
Miller scored twice on two 
line bucks of five-and-six-yard 
and counted three extra points. 
Bobby Connell scored the last 
TD on a six-yard plunge. 
mond rings; S am ples, see Jule F·ive Men Score pionship. Perrin. A holding penalty was M 'll H d ' 
i er ar m g graduate, 410 Jn 33 to 6 Rout; called against the Dons which No rth, Oak. 
Vaughn St a rs . ' I Dons Keep Winning, ' A boy was_ asked wh ~t was the Irr======= = 
As the backfield put on a four -: I cause of divorce. Hzs answer, The Rams completed only 
three out of eleven passes while 
the Bears completed one out of 
three. 
man scoring show, and an end · b 13 1 " marriage". Diamond rings; come hit pay dirt, the Hornets rolled I Top 49 .. ers y • see t f:e samples at J ule M iller's, 
past the Bills with a 33-6 victory Harding graduate. 410 North 
last Wednesday in the All Amer- 1 The high-flying Dons raced to I O ak. 
ican League. 1 another victory Tuesday after- -----
Eag I es Top Bears On r The first Hornet score came noon by ducking the 49'ers 13 to u============\\ 1 
E t a Point 26 to 25 early in the game when Bobby 7. It was a hard fought battle all I J D Ph.11• & s x r I : Grimes slipped across on a 12- the way with neither team cer t- I 1ps on I 
In one of the closest battles of I yard run. The second score came ! ain of the game till the sound of I • • 
the current tournament, the as big Ken Istre wormed his way 
Eagles edged by the Bears last through the Bills' defense after 
Friday to take their second win, I catching a shor t pass from Dick 
26 to 25. The two teams matched Morrow. Charlie Draper tallied 
each other score for score except next for the Hornets from 5 
for those all-important extra yards out, and George Pledger, 
points, and the Eagles made two defensive end, turned an inter-
· WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
215 W. Arch Searcy 
RCA Victor Radios 
H ot poin t 
Appliances 
P h one 275 
DUNK YOUR DUDS 
1N OU R SUDS 
EAST MARKET 
WASHATERIA 
Located Across St reet from 
Vet Village while the Bears took only one, cepted blocked pass into 6 points I ~~~~~-~~-~-~-~~~~~~ 
which was eventually the margin as he scampered 32 yards for the r 
of defeat. fourth Hornet T. D. The las t ~ ---i• ~-~~~~~~~-~~-~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~ For the Eagles, Len Redman Horl,1et score came as Istre threw N I J I . . I (. 
scored three times and made one a 32 yard aieral to Morrow in eu S ewe ry 
extra point. He scored on a· 33- ·the end zone, thus putting all 1 H d • C 11 
yard run around end. on an four Hornet backfield men in Watch Repairing a r In 9 0 eg e 
eight-yard plunge, and a six-yard !the scoring column. 1 jaunt. Howard Garner scored the T1' Bill$, who showed remark· I --- - Inn 
other TD on a 40 yard run and ·---= j - - -----
also made the extra poin t. Cliff -- ---- ----S~awel carried for 20 years on 'f HEAD'S BARBER CENTRA L 
his only try of the game. The · BARBER SHOP 
total yardage for the Eagles was l SHOP 
189 yards gained on rushing , Ray Cooper, Noel Roberts, 
alont' as they fa il ed to complete Doby Head · 
a pass. 
J immy Miller of the Bears ------------
matched Redman with three TD's 
and one extra point. Connell also 
scored one for the Bears but 








Morris and Son 
See' our new supply 
of 
SUITS and SHOES 
For better barber work 
come to see us 
J ACK'S 
SHO E SHOP 
Service 
Efficient 
P r ompt 
219 w. Arch - Searcy 
Special arrangement I 
for all occasions Harding College Students W elcome 
106 N. Main Searcy f i~::~-~:-~~ 
ALLEN'S QUAL ITY BAKERY 
l 
Where Stud.ants Re-treat 
7 a. m.-5 p. m. 8 p. m.-9:30 p. m. 
r Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and 
After Church Services 
Buy, Sell, Trade at the 
SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE 




tota l of 65 offensive points, against 38 points for the oppo:n.?-, I!. -, --- - -· ---
in the column marked " for" and 34 printed . under "agains 
By the ground route, the Hornets piled up 420 yards to I We have some specia I values 
the Dons 365, in the fiTst four games-and on the other J 
"Home of Good Eats" 
hand, t h e Dons have passed 26 t imes for 14 completions and $3.50 & $3.95 
139 yards, whi le the Horn et s have t aken to the air on 27 
occasions, connecting 9 tim es for 77 yar ds, the easy way. 
I specula t e again . If the Hornet s go undefeated in the 
next two contest s, and if th e Dons wobble past Brumley 
and the Buffalo Bills, Ken Istre will be t h e deciding factor 
in the play off. Thus far, the team s are deadlocked in firs t 
place, after a 19-19 tie in the crucial last week. I s till like 
t he Hornets as league champs. 
Notice how ragged the Packers looked Wednesd 
against th e E agles? Another game like that against t 
Bears, and the Bruins may be filled with fresh meat .. 
Always Welcome 
to 
THE IDE AL SHOP 
·---- ---- -.,.--·- --------. 
. . ,.. ........ ,..,_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
~~-·-·-·~----- · · · --------·-~~~-~-~---------! HAVE YOUR BEAUTY MADE MORE BEAUTIFUL 
Anrl 
BE WELL BARBERED 
At the 
Men's Dress Shirts 
$1.50 
All our st ock except Arrow 
Let "' tell you how you can save ~=-1 
Wholesale prices on m eat to locker h oldel'S 
a lso 
Fine Men's weave SE ARCY FROZEN FOOD 
The D. and W. Men's Store .---··· · · ·-----···········----------------------1 
I I I 
I I . I I Select Your Shoes From The I 
------I f AM ILY SHOE STORE I 
'-'White County's Largest and Most Complete f' 
Stock of Shoes" 
I Deluxe Barber and Beauty Shop 
"You for a more beautiful you" 
r j' -coNN1E Lo~ HEELERs -RHYTHM srEPj 
s. A. Coffoy ~~ E~;!'.:;;;•• J . E. Dlclton ! I 11 - PO LL PARROT FOR CH I LOREN 1 [ -~-----------__ --__:__-_::-_- _=-- -- -·-=:::~---=-~ I VENETIAN BLINDS f I -RAND · SHOES FOR MEN ,1 l 
i Let u~ show you the extra 11 I 1 i I beauty .. . new cleanability and ! I --Searcy--' t Welcome To Searcy 
Harding Students 





of nationally advertised 
dsk for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia, 
is a fa vorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students. 
That's beca use the Georgia Tech College Inn is a 
fri endly place, always full of the busy atmo,phere 
of college life . There is always plenty of ice-cold 
Coca-Cola, too. F or here, as in university gather-
ing spots everywhere-Coke belorigs. 
BOITLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas 
© 1949, Tho Coca-Cola Company 
Phone 586 
City Cab Company 
-24 Hour Service-
Mr. a nd Mrs. 0 . G. Jones 
I ~- ~ ! t-----------------------------· ! 1










Meats .and Vegetables I 
of all kinds 
I 




ROBERTSON 'S DRUG STORE 
--oOo--
-GI FTS- - DRUGS-
-A NTIQUES- . 
TAXI 
0. K. Cab 
Company 
Phone 213 
••• A WORLD OF 
"f' 
xThriitY 
PLAN AHEAD FOR CHRISTMAS .•. 
GET A GIFT A DAY ON LAY-AWAY! 
--~~~~~-----~~-~~~~~~~~~-------~~~~~~~~~-----~~~~~~~~---~L-----~~~~~~~~"--------~~~~~~-~~~-~--~~~~~~~~~--='-- ---~ ! 
